Are cases of Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus clonal complex (CC) 398 among humans still livestock-associated?
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) of clonal complex (CC) 398 are widespread among pigs, cattle and poultry as well as among humans who have contact to these livestock animals. However, there is limited data on livestock-independent dissemination of MRSA CC398 in the general population. In this case-control study MRSA isolates derived (between July 2013 and June 2014) from patients of four hospitals located in a livestock-dense region were S. aureus protein A (spa) typed and risk factors for MRSA acquisition were assessed from patients colonized or infected with MRSA CC398 vs. other MRSA molecular types (MRSA non-CC398). Of 384 patients, 21% were colonized with MRSA CC398. Contact with livestock (Odds Ratio (OR) 46.03) and residence directly on a pig farm (OR 12.82) were associated with MRSA CC398. Of 55 patients with MRSA CC398, 21 (38%) did not report direct livestock contact. Among the latter we identified several risk factors that could have facilitated indirect transmission, such as living on farms (without being farmer), private contact with known MRSA carriers or previous hospitalization. This study suggests that MRSA CC398 is still mostly disseminated via direct contact to livestock. However, a substantial proportion of patients seem to acquire MRSA CC398 via other pathways.